Learn (manufacturer-based instructions)

Pen preparation

- Wash hands
- Remove pen from storage case

Remove pen cap

- Remove protective tab from needle
- Screw needle onto pen

Prepare pen for air shot. Dial one click

- Remove caps from needle
- Hold pen upright and tap gently a few times to bring trapped air to the top

With pen still held upright, press button all the way in

- Dial number of mg to inject
- Select site for injection

Administration

- Prepare site by wiping thoroughly with an alcohol swab
- Let alcohol dry before injecting
- Pinch up a large area of skin with one hand

- Insert needle into skin quickly
- Press button in as far as it will go
- Hold needle under skin for at least 6 seconds

- Let go of skin
- Pull needle straight out of skin
- Remove needle from pen by replacing outer cap and unscrewing needle

Pen Storage

- Dispose of needle in sharps container
- Replace pen cap
- Return pen to storage case

Place storage case in refrigerator